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                     Honoring Bishop Frank J. Beard 

September 1st  will mark the five-year Anniversary of Bishop Frank J. 
Beard’s tenure as episcopal leader of The Illinois Area. In his noteworthy 
quadrennium of service, he has provided steady leadership to our conference 

throughout a myriad of challenges: 
 

Denominational divides on the issues of sexuality 
Pandemic related pressures involving the economy and healthcare 
Discussions of racial equality and social justice 
Adaptability following loss of laity and clergy due to retirements and deaths 
Vision in helping to outline and visualize organizational and structural changes 
Need for compassion and care for youth residing in residential support facilities 
 

The Committee on Episcopacy and the Our Conference Our Kids Steering Team celebrate the  
crucial guidance that Bishop Beard has provided to Our Conference Our Kids. He inherited 
the Our Conference Our Kids Endowment Initiative which was approved at the 2016 Annual  
Conference, prior to his appointment as IGRC Bishop. In August, 2017, he mobilized a variety of 
individuals from across the conference to bolster the efforts already begun by Paul Black, our IGRC 
Communications Team, and Ted Frost of the United Methodist Foundation. 
 
Bishop Beard’s passion in caring for children is but one more of his acts of Christian love.  
Introducing children to Christ is at the heart of the vision for Our Conference, Our Kids: 
Endowing the Spiritual Life Ministries at The Baby Fold, Chaddock, Cunningham Children's Home, 
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House, and Spero Family Services to ensure the continued  
inclusion of Christ-centered spiritual care in their healing work. 
 
This vision is what motivates us as we move closer to receiving $2 million  
in gifts and commitments toward our goal of $2.5 million. 
 
Together, the Committee on Episcopacy and Our Conference Our Kids 
Steering Team are collaborating to underscore our appreciation for Bishop 
Beard’s leadership. 

The Sparta FUMC will be designating our Fifth Sunday Change for  
Community Change towards our minimum pledge of $500.  Please  
prayerfully consider what you can do as an individual or family towards  
this matter.  Thank you.  
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“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to 

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a fu-

ture.” Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV) 

As we continue to adjust in this post pandemic world, 
we need to stop and listen for God’s guidance.  After 
all, it has only been 3 months since we were able to lift 
the restrictions in place during the pandemic and  
gather once again to worship without fear.  This is 
mainly due to the availability of a vaccine for Covid-
19.  If you have been vaccinated, you are safe.  If you 
have not been vaccinated you are at risk, especially 
with the Delta variant sweeping our country.  (Friendly 
reminder, if you are not vaccinated, please wear a 
mask in church until you are!)  Not everyone made it 
through this past year.  Collectively, we have lost fam-
ily members, friends and associates due to the pan-
demic.  We lost the ability to  
socialize for about 18 months.  But we never lost our 
hope.  Hope that one day the pandemic would subside 
and a “new normal” would be birthed.  Hope in a God, 
who gives us a future that is abundant and prosperous. 

     We are currently still learning how to live within 
this new normal.  Things have changed.  Gone are the 
days of that’s how we have always done it”.  We need 
to draw upon our patience and forgiveness as we 
navigate these waters.  In our lifetime, we have never 
faced the challenges we do now.  People are slow to 
return to church after 18 months of be uprooted from 
the house of worship.  We need to be patient.  We  
cannot fool ourselves though, many were not coming 
to church regularly before the pandemic.  We need to 
be patient.  We want our children and youth ministries 
to grow and flourish.  But we were losing ground in 
this area even before the pandemic.  We need to be 
patient.  We want to keep our young adults and  
families engaged and active in the church.  But again, 
we were losing them before any of the past year hap-
pened.  We need to be patient.  We need to be patient 
and forgiving, as we increase our outreach to these 
folks, now that we have a “new normal”.  Let’s face it, 
many churches were declining before the pandemic.  
We need to listen to the Holy Spirit as it guides us in 
new directions both in reaching out to folks and how to 
be and do “church”.  We need to be resilient!! 

     Tali Levanon (has a MSW in clinical social work 
from Bar Ilan University, a degree in Integrative  
psychotherapy and a BSW in Social Work from the 

Hebrew University. In 1973, during the Yom Kippur 
War, Talia served as an officer in the IDF, working 
with bereaved families and wounded soldiers.) states, 
“Many like to say that resilience is the ability to 
bounce back, but I believe it is the ability to bounce 
forward.  This is not a ‘returning to normal’—it is a 
moving forward, carrying with us newly acquired in-
sights and behaviors.  The world has changed. But so 
have we.” 

     I find it intriguing, this bouncing forward.  We 
rushed back to worship and church expecting it to be 
the same old way we have always done it.  We know 
in our hearts and minds that the old ways were not  
always working, thus the decline we experienced in 
the last decade or so.  Instead, we need to bounce  
forward.  Looking at “worship and church” with fresh 
eyes, insights, and behaviors.  In short, we have come 
to the point in the life of our worship and church that 
we must make a decision, do we stay the same and 
continue to decline, or do we try new ways, insights 
and behaviors that will keep us vibrant and moving 
closer to what God has planned for us. 

     In my daily prayers, I am always seeking God’s 
will for myself and our church.  In my daily walk, I try 
to be open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit.  I ask 

you today, to remain patient and forgiving, as we  
navigate this “new normal”.  To seek out and listen to 
God’s will and guidance as we move forward on our 
life together for the glory of God!  Prayerfully  

consider changes that may be made in the future.  If 
you would like to discuss any changes, or anything 
else for that  

matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.  I would 
be glad to listen to your insights and thoughts.  We are 
all in this together.  And together, we will overcome 

the decline.  ALL of us work as one in Christ, imagine 
the possibilities!.    
Have a blessed day! 

 God’s Blessings -  

 Pastor Randy 

 Cell: 217-520-5267 

 Email: Rmcgeehon@gmail.com 
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Change for Community Change 

There are five Sundays in August. We 
will be collecting your loose change (or 
bills) on the weekend of August 28-29., 

2021.  This collection will go  
towards the church’s minimum pledge 

of $500 for  honoring Bishop Frank J Beard his five 

years of service to our Conference.  Please collect your 
change and prayerfully consider what God is calling 
you to do towards this goal.  Thank you.   

 

 

Blessing of the Backpacks 

We will be holding our 
blessing of the backpacks on 

Sunday August 15, 2021  
during worship.  We will be 
praying over our students, 

their backpacks, our  
teachers, our administrators 
and our support staff of our 

School District.  If you are a 
student, please bring your backpack with you that 
morning.  Thanks. 

 

Please help us to be Energy Efficient!   
 

If you turn on lights at the church, please 
remember to turn them off when you leave! 

If you unlock a door please make sure it is 

locked when you leave.  

 Thank You for your cooperation. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sparta FUMC uses the Community Day 

Service Program as our janitorial service.  

This program which provides assistance 

and enhances mobility, personal inde-

pendence and job readiness,  for persons with 

developmental disabilities. 
 

 

 

Confirmation Class- Pastor Randy is planning to start a 
Confirmation class in the Fall after school begins.  This 
class will be for youth ages 13, 14, 15.  If interested in 
participating, please call the office and leave your name 
and age so materials may be ordered.  Plans now are for 
the class to meet on Sunday mornings during Sunday 
School time. 

 
 

 
Fidget Quilts 
 
Several women of 

our church have 
been meeting on 
Friday afternoons 

to make fidget 
quilts for the local  
Hospice and  

nursing homes.    
These are a few of 
the quilts that will 

be given away to 
help local residents. 
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Administrative Council Meeting 
July 12, 2021, 6:00pm 
 
Persons Attending:  Randy McGeehon (Pastor),            
Jan Seals (Evangelism, (Annual Conf) Denise Stone 
(UMW), Jeremy Volkmar (Chairperson),  
Carl Holland (Finance, Lay Leader) Linda Bird 
(Financial Secretary), Kathy Ruhmann (SPPRC/
Recording Sec), Mary Hauskins (Food Ministry, 
NOW), Brooke Gerlach (Church School Supt) 
   
The meeting began at 6:00 pm with a prayer by  
Pastor Randy. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: The minutes from the May 10th 
meeting were reviewed by everyone present.  
Brooke Gerlach moved to accept the minutes as pre-
sented and Carl Holland seconded the motion.  The 
minutes were accepted. 
 
Church School Superintendent: Brooke Gerlach 
The Sunday School kick-off for the new year will be 
September 12.   
 
Missions:  Brooke Gerlach, This committee is 
checking with schools to determine what supplies 
are depleted quickly.  A collection will be taken lat-
er for those items. 
 
Treasurer: Patti Cecil (Reported by Pastor 
Randy), The Treasurer’s Report showed that we 
continue to hold steady in our finances.  The current 
balance on the building loan is $105.515.31. 
 
Financial Secretary: Linda Bird, reported that 
June was a very good month financially for our 
church.  There are still four people needed to count 
money on Sunday.  Linda says it only takes a few 
minutes. 
 
Meal Ministry, NOW Comm: Mary Hauskins 
Back to School, Looking Cool is July 31.  Fidget 
quilts have been delivered to Randolph County Care 
Center, Coulterville Care Center, and Hospice.  The 
ladies will begin sewing these again in August.  
Kathy Robinson will be the person in charge of shut
-ins.  She will want people to volunteer to visit shut-
ins. 
 
 
 

Pastor’s Report: Randy McGeehon 
September, 2021 marks the 5-year anniversary of 
Bishop Frank J. Beard’s tenure as episcopal leader 
of the Illinois area.  Carl Holland moved that we 
participate in honoring him with an offering toward 
“Our Conference Our Kids”.  The fifth Sunday of-
fering on August 29th will go to this vision, which 
was promoted by him.  Offerings toward a minimum 
goal of $500 will be collected through September.  
Linda Bird seconded the motion.  It was agreed to 
move forward with these offerings. 
The Funeral Dinner list will be reviewed in the near 
future, mainly for clarification.   
In the upcoming months before Charge Conference, 
those with leadership rolls will be contacted to ask if 
they will continue in those rolls. 
Jan Seals asked if the Children’s Sermon would be 
returning to the worship service.  Pastor Randy com-
mented that he is trying to find new ways to have 
the children participate in the worship service.  For 
instance, the acolytes participated in offering com-
munion last Sunday.  The Children’s sermon is just 
one way to have children involved. 
Carl Holland commented that the 5th Sunday Mis-
sion collection in May was to go to the Sparta Fire 
Department for children’s materials.  Because of 
some miscommunication only $67.50 was sent even 
though more was collected.  Another check for the 
remaining amount should be sent to them. 
 
Jan Seals moved to adjourn the meeting.  Denise 
Stone seconded the motion.  The meeting was ad-
journed. 
 
Next Meeting: August  9 at 6:00 pm 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 
6 pm Trustees Mtg. 

3 4 
9:30 am Ladies 
Bible Study 
6pm NOW Comm 

5 6 7 

8      9 
8 am Garden Club 

6 pm Ad Board 
*Note time change 

10 
 

11 
9:30 am Ladies 
Bible Study 
6pm NOW Comm 
 

12 13 
 

14 
 

15 Blessing of the 
Back Packs 
8:00 am Men’s 
Breakfast 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 
9:30 am Ladies 
Bible Study 
6pm NOW Comm. 

 

19 
Lamplighter 
Information 
Deadline 

20 21 
 

22 
 

23 
 

24 25 
9:30 am Ladies 
Bible Study 
6pm NOW Comm. 

26 
Lamplighter 
Mailed out 

27 28 

29 Change for  
              Community                                  
                  Change 

30 
 

31   
 

  

Saturday Schedule 
5:00 pm Worship 
Sunday Schedule 
9:00 am Sunday School 
10:00 am Worship 

Office Hours:  
Mon, Wed, Friday 8:30 - 1:30 pm 
Phone (618) 443-3714 
Email: spartafumc@yahoo.com       

Calendar Notes: 

• Ad Board meet Monday August 9 at 6:00PM   
*PLEASE NOTE THE NEW TIME 

• Men’s Breakfast 8:00 am August 15, 2021 

*PLEASE NOTE THE NEW TIME 

 

Worship Schedule: For August  2021 

Liturgist:   Tanya Cowan 

Acolytes:  08/01 Jake Greenhill & Eva Sickmeyer 

 08/08 Aiden & Andru Stine 

 08/15 Wyatt & Zoe Peck 

 08/22 Jaxon & Layla Miles 

 08/29 Leah Coop & Eva Sickmeyer   

  

 

Weekend Counters for Offering 

We are in need of  2 more team  
members to help count the  

offering on Sunday Mornings  
after worship. If you would 
like to volunteer please see  
Linda Bird on Sundays. 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
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08/01 Ray Heil 
 Isla Schwartz 
08/06 Chelsea McBride 
08/06 Ron Woodworth 
08/09 Tammy Cowan 
08/09 Katie Peck 
08/10 David Castens 
08/10 Dena Carol Kilman 
08/11 Bonnie Bardo 
08/13 Julia Heil 
08/14 Adriana Sheridan 
08/15 Jeanette Burns 
08/15 Parker Haskenhoff 
08/16 Jane Schupbach 
08/17 Jonathan Norton 
08/17 Catalina Kulikova 
08/18 Amanda Renner 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

08/03 Kenny & Debbie Baird 
08/12 Arlen & Rose Walters 
08/16 Carl & Sharon Holland 
08/19 Chandler & Catalina Kulikova 
08/20 Dave & Jean Hargis 

 
 

 

 

If you would like to be a 
part of the prayer chain 
please call Elaine Hargis at 
443-3205 or email her at 
ejhargis4@gmail.com. Al-
ways remember to update us 
with any email changes. 

Joys:  Birth of Georgia June 
Peck to Lee & Jamie Peck, 

Larry & Debbie Schupbach and Wyatt & Zoe Peck 
singing in worship, Dental Safari success  
 
Concerns: Doris Arnold, Hannah Schroeder,  
Don Ashley, Willis Rezba, John Jeffers,  
Lucas Gerlach, Bonnie Douglas, Pat Pillars, 
 Bill Schwartz, Frank & Sharon Beckley,  
Edith Huddleston, Jane Schupbach,  
Bishop Frank J. Beard, Bishop Gregory Palmer,  
our country and its leadership.  
 

08/21 Chris Brooks 
08/21 Christopher Brooks 
08/22 Wade Peck 
08/24 Sharon Runge 
08/25 Cody Cane 
08/25 Henry Schupbach 
08/26 Morgan Pacheco 
08/27 Pat Pillers 
08/27 Janet Treece 
08/27 Linda Upschulet 
08/28 Kenny Heaton 
08/29 Nancy Ashley 
08/30 Sue Morrison 
08/30 Molly Thompson 
 

July 12, 2021 

Lee & Jamie Peck 
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Mask mandate in play again! 

     As numbers of people contracting and dying from the Delta variant of Covid-19 continue to 

rise, we are moving back into a time to take precautions.  Starting August 2, 2021 anyone  

entering the Church building will be required to wear a face mask.  This is to be worn at all 

times while in the building.  We thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

     We continue to urge you to get vaccinated.  As a Christian, we are called to love one another.  

John Wesley stated we are to do no harm to others.  Putting non-vaccinated children and the  

elderly at risk is doing harm.  We understand that it is your choice to get vaccinated or not.    

     Yes, it is your right.  But just like you the Sparta FUMC has a right to require you to wear a 

mask in the building at all times.  You are FREE to make a choice, but that means accepting the 

consequences of your actions!.  We are simply protecting those who are unable cannot get  

vaccinated due to age (under 12) or underlying pre-existing medical conditions.  Please respect our 

rights as a Church!   

     We appreciate your understanding at 

this time.  If you refuse to wear a mask, 

you may join us online at either our 

Sparta FUMC Facebook page or our 

Sparta FUMC Youtube page.  I would 

be glad to discuss this matter with you.   

Thank you for your cooperation-- 

Pastor Randy 

 
 

Date General 

Budget 

Capital 

Campaign 

Other Total For  

the Week 

Sat/Sun/Online/ 
Sunday School 

07.04.21 $2,959.83 $740.00 $439.47 $4,139.30 n/a/56/15/25 

07.11.21 $4,305.29 $686.51 $37.22 $5,029.02 17/56/21/24 

07.18.21 $3,649.83 $465.00 $487.89 $4,602.72 24/63/23/22 

07.25.21 $3,517.10 $330.00 $87.22 $3,934.32 20/35/45/19 

Total for Year to Date for General Budget: $ 112,777.03 
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Starting August 2, 2021 anyone  

entering the Church building will  

be required to wear a face mask.   

This is to be worn at  

all times  

while in the building.   

We thank you for your  

cooperation in this matter. 


